
 

PAGES ECN Newsletter - October 2019 
 
Dear colleagues, 
 
Welcome to the PAGES Early-Career Network Newsletter! Please see below for the latest news 
and announcements. 
 
Best wishes, 
The PAGES ECN Steering Committee 
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5. Report on PAGES ECN splinter meeting at ICP13 
6. Reminder about PAGES ECN social media and jobs/funding resources 
 

 
 
 
1. Propose a new PAGES working group by 24 October 
Does your heart pound for paleoscience? Know others who feel the same? Propose a new               
PAGES working group to address a scientific question in an internationally coordinated way.             
The application deadline is 24 October. You must contact a member of the PAGES Scientific               
Steering Committee to discuss your plans at least two weeks before you submit the proposal.               
Applications received without SSC member notification will not be looked upon favorably. All             
details: http://pastglobalchanges.org/science/wg/new-wg-proposal 
 
2. The Early Pages Blog Update 
Last month on The Early Pages: We need to look to the past to understand the present and                  
predict the future - a simple fact. In our latest post, Julieta Martinelli talks about how                
paleoscientists can and should better communicate this fact to decision-makers and the wider             
community:https://theearlypages.blogspot.com/2019/09/later-is-too-late-paleosciences-must-be.
html  
 
Stay tuned for our upcoming posts about scientific collaboration, being a PI for the first time, and                 
why oxygen in water is so important. 
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Are you interested in writing a post? Please contact us at pages.ecn.blog@gmail.com! Don’t             
forget to follow us on Twitter @TheEarlyPages! 
 
3. PAGES ECN webinar: “Publishing a scientific paper”  
PAGES ECN hosted Professor Thierry Corrège to speak about the publishing process in             
last month’s webinar. Professor Corrège currently serves as Editor or the journal            
Palaeoceanography, Palaeoclimatology, Palaeoecology. The webinar will be soon        
uploaded to the PAGES ECN Youtube channel. 
 
4. Pre-registration for the PAGES-INQUA ECR Workshop is now open 
The workshop jointly organized by PAGES and INQUA “Past Socio-Environmental          
Systems” (PASES) is accepting pre-registrations at this link (deadline January 2020). This            
form aims at gathering ECR's backgrounds, regions of study, and expertise to set the              
common grounds for the scientific-driven breakout groups. THIS IS NOT a registration form             
for the workshop. We anticipate to launch it by March 2020. Please write us at               
workshop.pages.ecn@gmail.com should you have any questions. 
 
5. Report on PAGES ECN splinter meeting at ICP13 
The PAGES ECN held a side meeting at the 13th International Conference on             
Paleoceanography in Sydney in early September. About 20 ECRs came together to learn             
how one can get involved and benefit from the ECN, as well as discuss possible future                
directions and activities for the network. 
 
6. Reminder about PAGES ECN social media and jobs/funding resources 
We’d like to remind you to check out all the PAGES ECN resources that are linked at the                  
bottom of these newsletters. Be sure to follow us on your preferred social media platforms               
for the latest updates! You can also find a nice guide to common listservs relevant to our                 
membership as well as advice for how/where to look for jobs. Feel free to provide feedback                
if you have other ideas for resources the PAGES ECN can host. Email             
pages.ecn@gmail.com.  
 

 
 
For more information about all things PAGES ECN, please visit:  
Jobs, Funding, and Listserv guide | @PAGES_ECN on Twitter | ResearchGate | YouTube |              
Facebook | The Early Pages | @TheEarlyPages on Twitter 
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